
DIAMOND DRILLING

Mountjoy

WORK PERFORMED FOR:

42A11SW6888 19 MOUNTJOY 010

Report No: i9

Exploration co.

RECORDED HOLDER: * SAME As ABOVE
: OTHER [ 3

CLAIM No,

P 682127 
P 682126

HoLE'No,

Mat-86-1 
Mat-86-2

FOOTAGE

1064' 

1086'

DATE

Oct-Nov/86 
Nov/86

NOTE

(D 
(D

NOTES: #41-87 (filed in July/87)
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NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOG

DDH. NO: MAT-86^Jt 

LATITUDE: L40+OQW 

DEPARTURE: 675N 

BEARING: 36gO

DIP: -50.50 

ELEVATION: Surface 

HOLE DEPTH: 1064'

PROPERTY: MATTAGAMI

DISTRICT: EAST ABITIBI

TOWNSHIP:

CLAIM NO : 682127

STARTED: OCTOBER 23, 1986

FINISHED: OCTOBER 27, 1986

LOGGED BY: PAUL DUNBAR

CONTRACTOR: QOMINIK 

CORE SIZE: Bg 

CORE STORED: TIMMINS 

OBJECTIVE:

TEST 
DEPTH

341'
550' 
79Q'

1040'

DIP

500
500
480
450

BEARING

SIGNED



footage
From

0

170

-

'

To

170

354.7

Description

CASING

Core is block fractured and locally highly broken-
up

ANDESITIC LAPILLI TUFF

- Pale to dark green, chlorite enriched matrix
- usually fine grained
- bedding appears to essentially parallel

foliation @ 50 degrees T. C. A. and is usually not
well pronounced

- tuffaceous frags composed of: 1) qtz fi 2)
feldspar (usually O mm in diameter and 3) lithic
frags of volcanic origin

- most frags are angular, some showing a flame
structure ("welded tuff characteristic - some
glass?)

- larger lithic frags (usually ^0.2' in diameter)
are usually locallized throughout the sequence
in the form of clustered frags le 8 (1)178',
(2)218', (3)223. (4)225', (5)246', (6)300',
(7)311-314.5, (8)338'

- large frags X).2 f occur 9 1 78', 246', and 312.3'
- frags are usually random and irregular except

flat ones which are orientated somewhat parallel
to folation

-a coarse grained unit occurs 274.1-276.5* (some
quartz feldspathic) these beds are rare

- minor brecciation @ 187.5*
- Veining - rare, minor calcite stringer veinlets

occur parallel to foliation (50 Z) to C. A.) In
association to brecciation @ 187.5*

- Mineralization - <1Z diss py, cpy (trace) occurs
@ 318.5' 

- overall tuff is matrix supported
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Assays
Au Ag Cu Zn



Footage
From

354.7

385.5

404.5

t

To

385.5

404.5

442.0

Description

MASSIVE BASALT (FLOW 7)

- dark green, chlorite rich, medium grained
(locally fine grained)

- plagioclase laths preserving original igneous
texture

- somewhat tuffaceous locally
- Mineralization -<1Z d iss anhedral py
- abrupt lower contact

BASALTIC LAPILLI TUFF

- dark green to black, extremely argillaceous
with abundant fragments

- frags are angular and flared giving a welded
tuff appearance

- frags are qtz, felds, lithic (probably locally
divided ) and <0 . 1 ' in diameter

- 396.1- 404.5 - largely devoid of frags, very
argillaceous

- no apparent layering except:
385.5-385.8 which consists of a concentrated
small fragment occurance

- Mineralization - ^ 1Z diss. py.

BASALTIC LAPILLI TUFF

- similar to 385.5-404.5 except unit largely
medium grained, more abundant in frags and only
locally argillaceous (especially near the lower
contact)

- dark green, chlorite rich
- very weak layering of fragments
- appears overall massive at first glance

-

Sample
Number From To Length

Assays

Ali Aq Cu Zn
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1 , .



Footage
from

442.0

0

*

6M.5

-

Description

AHDESITIC LAPILLI TUFF

- pale grey Co dark green, fine to medium grained
- similar to unit 170'-354.7' except large

fragmental clusters are not as common
- "welded tuff" have flame structures, on frags-

abundan t
- foliation is weak @ 55 degrees to C. A., bedding

is locally @ 45 degrees to C. A. (le. 596')
- local in situ brecciation ie. @497' (0.6* wide)
- large fragmental clusters nea-r @:

(1)467', (2)517.5', (3)607', (4)609', (5)648-
649', (6)664-672 - units can be somewhat graded
some lithic frags show strong layering (bedding)

- @553.7' - small shear (0.1* wide), minor quartz
blebs - sampled

- Greywake (?) containing frags of (1) qtz, graded
(2) feldspar, (3) volcanic , (4) mudstone
"up core" two turbidite sequences can be

recognized : (1) 641-657.4
(2) 657.4-676.8

(coarser portions of lower sequence have been
sampled)

- Mineralization: - trace diss py, cpy
- small cpy bearing zone 1-2Z

diss, minor py from 641-642
sampled

- Veining: - minor quartz stringer veins
- small milky white quartz veins (Ocm)

occur @ (1) 456* , and
(2) 519 (2 veins ^.1' wide)

no visible sulphides -
sampled

Sample
Number From To Length

Assays
Au Afl Cu

' I*

Zn



Diamond Drill Hole Log Holt NO. "AT- 86-1

Footage
From

688.5

739.0

*

To

739.0

1064.0

Description

- veins contain small chlorite lenses and usually .
no visible sulphides except: 682.5'- bleb of
massive cpy + 2 -3Z diss cpy (0.2' wide) -sampled

- 593.2-593.7 - zone of brecciation to fractures
infilled in milky white quartz-sampled

- abrupt lower contact

MASSIVE ANDESITE (FLOW ?)

- pale grey to green, chlorite rich, fine grained
- locally rather fissile
- minor tuffaceous seams occur very locally

- Mineralization: trace diss py and cpy
- Velning: very minor stringers of milky white

quartz, usually Omo wide (irregular)

ANDESITE LAPILLI TUFF

- similar to 482.0-688.5'
- pale grey to green, fine grained
- bedding usually occurs @ 50 degrees to C. A.,

marked by abrupt contacts between more quartz
feldspathic and lithic fragments enriched layers
(less matrix material) with units of opposite
composition examples of bedding:
(1) 861'- 20 degrees to C. A. , (2) 865'- 45
degrees to C. A., (3) 885.2'- 30 degrees to C. A.
(4) 919.6'- 60 degrees to C. A. , (5) 941.0'- 45
degrees to C. A. (6) 982'- 55 degrees to C. A. (7)
1013'- 48 degrees to C. A. (8) 1042.1'- 50
degrees to C. A. (9) 1054.7'- 50 degrees to C. A.

- fragments .are composed of quartz, feldspar,
lithic (volcanic and mudstones) - irregular
(angular) frags

- coarse grained fragments concentrated between
780.0-785.8'

Sample
Number From To Length

Assays
Au Afl Cu Zn



is ra man a i/nii note Lffy no r t no. rfffft
Footage

Fnm

9

To

*

Description

- v ery large fragment located @ 802.7' (0.7* wide) 
containing tr dlss cpy fragment Is extremely - 
argillaceous 

- large fragments cluster @ 860' and 907' 
- locally fine grained to argillaceous le. 831.8- 

843.5' minor frags 
- locally siliceous le. 879.4-882.4, 1056-1057.5' 

- sampled 
- minor brecciation of tuff, is usually infilled 

with milky white quartz, occur @ (1) 894.4', (2) 
875.5' , (3) 972-1064

- Intercalated "greywacke" - grades "up core" 
(coarse to fine) @ (1) 776.3-785.3, (2) 860.4- 
864.9, lower contact @45 degrees to C. A. (3) 
864.9-885.2 lower contact @ 30 degrees to C. A.

- Greywacke - 1043'-1064' - distinct beds of 
alternating coarse and then fine grained 
material, no grading, abrupt contact, very 
me tasedmen tary in appearance

(irregular), sometimes microfaulted 
- stringer veins can be associated with local 

brecciation 
- quartz veins occur @: (1) 831.6 (0.2* wide), 

minor carb, no visible sul. -sampled (2) 837.6* 
(0.3' wide )-sampled , ( 3 ) '874.5-876.5 -bx zone 
unfilled with qtz-sampled

- Mineralization: ^ 1Z diss. py and cpy 
- py and cpy usually occur as disseminations 

throughout matrix, cpy can also occur either In 
association with quartz stringer veins or as 
mineralized smears concentrated along foliation 
planes

Samp/9
Number From To Length

Assays
Au Ag Cu Zn



Diamond Drill Hole Log Holt HO. HAT-86-1 pag9 6 9f 6

Footage
From

'

To

1064

description

- c py zones occurs @: sampled (1) 750.0-752.0 1-2Z
along fol., as smears (2) 774.4-779.0 1-2Z'
along fol., as smears, sampled (3) 800.4-8006.6*
1-2Z diss. throughout

END OP HOLE

- Casing removed from hole

Sample
Number From

-

To Length
Assays

Au Aa Cu Zn



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOG

DDK. NO: MAT-86-1 

LAIITUDE: L36+OOW 

DEPARTURE: 5goN 

BEARING: 33QO 

DI* s -500 

ELEVATION: Surface 

HOLE DEPTH: 1Q86 1

PROPERTY: MATTAGAMI

DISTRICT: EAST ABITIBI

TOWNSHIP:

CLAIM NO: 682126

STARTED: OCTOBER 28/86

FINISHED: NOVEMBER 2, 1986
t

LOGGED BY: pAOli DUNBAR

CONTRACTOR: DOMINIK 

CORE SIZE: BQ 

CORE STORED: TIMMINS 

OBJECTIVE:

45

65lr 
1071'

DIP

41

BEARING

SIGNED



Diamond Drill Hole Log Holt Ho.
Footage

From

0

151

156.3

*

To

151

156.3

184.1

Description . .

CASING

SILTSTONE

- pale to dark green , medium grained, overall 
massive appearance, minor small fragments ( ( 1 mm 
in diameter)

- frags usually comprised of quartz and feldspar 
(angular and irregular), not always visible 

- minor carbonatization throughout matrix 
- locally siliceous

- Mineralization - OZ diss. py, throughout

- abrupt lower contact, irregular

ARGILLITE

- pale to dark green, fine grained . 
- locally siliceous 
- local zones of shearing which have been infilled 

with milky white to clear quartz veins g: (1) 
166.4-167.1, (2) 171.0-171.6, (3) 178.1-179.4

- unit is normally devoid of fragments, however, 
frag clusters or layers do occur locally

- 181-1184.1 - argillite with minor Irregular 
interlayers of coarser greywacke material near 
lower contact

- Mineralization - overall OZ diss py, trace of 
diss cpy @ 168.9' 

- minor q uar tz-calc i te vein stringers (tr. diss. 
py) usually @ 30 degrees to C. A. 

- veins generally ^ 10 mm wide

- rather abrupt lower ' contac t @ 55 degrees to C. A.

Number
Sample

From To Length
Assays

Au

--

Aq Cu Zn



uiamona owl Hore Log Holt Ho. MAf-flo-2 paai 2 tt 6
Footagt

From

184.1

To

436.4

Dsscriptfon

GREYWACKE - GRADED

- pale grey, medium to coarse grained
- overall massive with no Interlayering of finer

grained material, however, unit does demonstrate
an overall grading "up core" from coaser to finer
grained components

- fragments are angular, random with no evidence of
sedimentary reworking (le. "large scale rounding
of frags) and comprised of: (l)quartz, (2)
feldspar, (3)lithic (volcanic and arglllites)

- flatter frags can be aligned parallel to
foliation

- minor chloritization developed along fractures
formed parallel to foliation and often infilled
with quartz stringers veins ie. @ SI degrees to
C. A.

- minor interbedding of siltstone 308-314'
- local fault brecciation developed (3318* (0.5*

wide)

- The following graded (turbidite) sequence are
recognized within this unit which grade from
coarse to fine "up core":
(1) 314.0-336.3 - contact (lower) 6 35 degrees to

C. A.
. (2) 336.3-344.3

(3) 344.3-367.8 - irregular lower contact @ SO
degrees to C. A.

(4) 367.8-374.0
(S) 374.0-410.1 - lower contact @ 60 degrees to

C. A.
(6) 410.1-436.4 - lower contact @ 50 degrees to

C. A.

- each sequence Is marked by an abrupt lower
contact

Sample
Numbtr From

,

To Length
Assays

Au

-

"

Aq

- -

Cu Zn -
-



uianwna urui noie Log HOU MAT-Bfi-7 ragt 9f

Footagt
From

436.4

451.1

541.1

L

A

451-1

541.1

726.4

Description

- t op of each graded sequence is marked by a black.
argillite, with minor siltstone component:
le. @ 344.3-350.4, 367.8-370.3, 374-380.7, and
410.1-410.6

- Mineralization - overall OZ diss py throughout
- Veining - very minor quartz stringers veins ^ 2mm

in diameter and parallel to foliation @ 40-45
degrees to C. A., occur locally

SILICIFIED GREYWACKE

- coaser portion of turbidite sequence
- saae fragments as 184.1-436.4
- silicified, minor carbonate developed throughout

matrix and concentrated le. @ 437* (0.1' wide)
- Mineralization - 1-2Z dlss. cubic py , trace cpy

- lover contact @ 21 degrees to C. A* - abrupt
contact with diabase

- nlnor quartz veining throughout

DIABASE

- dark green to black, usually medium grained
- very argillaceous near upper contact
- magnetic 467.0-539.1'
- strongly fractured, some fractures (irregular

behavour) infilled with thin quartz stringers
velnlets

- chlorite rich
- Mineralization - OZ diss py locally 1-2Z diss py

GREYVACKE - GRADED

- same as unit 184.1-436.4* 
- silicified greywacke 541.1-538.4' trace py 
- chloritization occurs @ 555.2-556.6'

Number
Samp/0

From To Length
Assays

Au Aq Cu Zn

-

-



uiamona unit nore aoit m* past A if 6

Footage
From

'

726.4

9

To

738.5

Description

- 569.5-573.5' - rock appears vo lcanoclas t i c ?
(tuffaceous ?) of basaltic composition, fine
grained

- local brecciation @ 597.4, occurs in argillite
with fractured infilled by milky white quartz
(zone - 0.4' wide)

- small fault zone @ 661.3-661.9, infilled with
calcite, no visible mineralization, lower contact
@ 60 degrees to C. A. (unit sampled)

- the following graded (turbidite) sequences are
recognized within the unit, grading "up core":
(1) 541.1-564.5 - abrupt lower contact @35

degrees to C. A.
(2) 564.5-593.9 - lower contact @ 44 degrees to

C. A.
(3) 593.9-616.1
(4) 616.1-626.8 - lower contact (abrupt) @ 33

degrees Co C. A.
(5) 626.8-647.9
(6) 647.9-659.1
(7) 659.1-671.1
(8) 671.1-686.7
(9) 686.7-697.6
(10) 697.6-709.6
(li) 709.6-720.4
(12) 720.4-747.7

- argillite occurs 659.1-661'
- Mineralization - overall < llt d iss py

- trace cpy @ 618', 624'

DIABASE

- dark green, massive, fine to medium grained (fine
grained near contacts)

- magnetic with visible magnetite throughout
- abrupt upper contact @ 20 degrees to C. A.
- abrupt lower contact @ 15 degrees to C. A.

Numbir
Sample

From

t

To Length
Assays

Au Aq Cu Zn

'

 - .



tsiumvau vi i it n er

Footage
From

738.5

769.5

*

To

769.8

1005

-

Description

GREYWACKE - GRADED

- same as 184.1-436.4' - graded beds 
- 2 turbidite sequences are observed, grading from 

coarse to fine "up core": 
(1) 747.70752.6* - irregular lower contact 
(2) 752.6-769.8

- Veining - minor quartz veining @ 756.6-756.9, 
760.8 (O.I 1 wide)

GRETHACKE (NO GRADED BEDS)

- pale green to grey, overall massive, fine to 
medium grained 

- largely devoid of frags, however, minor frags do 
occur throughout, usually ^0.1 wide 

- fragments are the same as described for 184.1- 
436.4*

- @ 798.4, 0.1* wide shear, no mineralization 
- chloritized - 811.4-828.5 - fine grained, UZ 

diss py 866.1-871.1 
- local argillaceous units @: (1) 791.0-793.0 

(2) 811.4-828.5, (3) 883.3-885.7, (4) 986.9-990.0

- good bedding contacts between fine and coarser 
grained material observed locally @ (1) 779.8- 
28 degrees to C. A. (2) 883.3 - 60 degrees (3) 
1003.2 - 50 degrees to C. A.

- Mineralization - overall OZ diss py, often cubic 
- trace cpy @ 976.5* 
- 8826.8-889.3 - cpy zone - 1-2Z diss (sampled)

- Veining - quartz veins observed @ (1) 811.4- 
811.7 trace diss py, (2) 823' (0.1* wide) veins @ 
10 degrees to C. A. for length of 0.6* (3) 827', 
veins 10 degrees to C. A. 1.4* long

Number
Sample

From To Length
Assays

Au Aq Cu Zn ,



i/rumuaa unit note Lffy no. ragi
Footag*

From

1005

t

To

1086

1086

Description

- 9 65-966 - DIABASE DIKE - same as 7 26 .4-7 38 .5- "
magnetic

GREYWACKE - GRADED

- same as 184.1-436.4
-

- turbidite sequences grading from coarse to fine
"up core" occur @: (1) 1005-1038, coarse portion
1016.3-103, (2) 1038-1056.7 .lover contact @58
degrees to C. A., (3) 1056.7-1073.0 lower contact
@ 52 degrees to C. A. (4) 1073. 0-1084, (5) 1084-

- argillaceous @ (1) 1005-1016.3, (2) 1038-1043.0
cherty argillite

EMO OF HOLE

CASING REMOVED FROM HOLE
k 'ONTAHIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY j

ASG-EGLV.2NT FiLOi j
RESEARCH C^.-tUu j

R

RECEIVED j

Sample
Number From To Length

Assays
Au Aq

-

Cu

"

Zn



-. Ministry of
Northern Development 
and Mines

Report 
of Work

T

Ontario

Name and

Mining/ ^Aitsweeea 19 MOUNTJOY
ress of Recorded Holder

300

Noranda Exploration Company, Limited A-34387

Suite 1300, A King St. West, Toronto, Ontario
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
"T/otal Work Days Cr. claimed

for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

P"! Manual Work

^]Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

LJCompressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

rXl Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Q Land Survey

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s):

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Contractor: Dominik Drilling Inc. 420 King St., Porpcupine, Ontairo 
Date Drilled: October 22nd to November 2, 1986 ;(:

'D.D.H. i MAT-86-1

Bearing: Az 3600
Dip: -500
Size of Core: BQ
Length: 1064 ft.
On Claim No.: P682127

P.P.H. g MATJ86-2 

Bearing: Az 330^

Size of
Length: 1086 ft.
On Claim No.rf P682126

total Footage: 2150 ft.
Days Claimed: 7850. \~l~l o
Balance of 380 days to be filed later

Core stored at aunor site Timmins

fiECORDED

f 
if - . - --*- ;f': : " : "     "'i5r;- 
l"'''

1 FEB 2 71987

Date of Report

Feb, 27/87
Recorded Holder or Agant (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts sat forth in tha Report of Work annexed harato, having parformad tha work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and tha annaxad report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Penon Certifying

R.C. Denommee, P.O. Box 1203

Timmins. Ontario
Dete Certified

Feb. 27/87
Certified by (Signature)

Table of Information l Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Sh
0

C 
d

f

C
d

aft Sinking, Drifting or 

""""WBBufWRlNSaDfVM

r&L&JPM&rtioMnnti&XCT

wApEB 2 ? 19(
a mond or other core 
Illrra'

Land Survey

Specific information par typa

3S 

llj
TyU 

TNotc 
/with

iaJ 
i: Pr 
in 3(

Signed ci
**nra nil r

Nil
"

quipment

qulpment and amount expended, 
of of actual cost must be submitted 
days of recording.

re log showing; footage, diameter of 
her and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyer.

Other information (Common to 2 or more type*)

Names and addresses of man who parformad 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
ara required to show 
the location and 
extant of work in 
relation to tha 
nearest cleim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil



REPORT OF WORK

LIST OF CLAIMS

CLAIM NO. DAYS WORK

P-832487
832491
832492
832493
832494
ni^jios
OTyjtQf. ——————0 J f.tf7O

P-835670
835671

P-849155
P-849591

849592
P-849602

849603
849608
849609

40
40
40
40
40

———— 49-
———— 40-

20
20
40
40
30
40
40
40
40

CLAIM NO.

P-849673
849674
849675 

P-850048
850049
850050
850052
850053
850054 

P-867623
867624 

P-870593
870594 

P-870766
870767

DAYS WORK

20
20
20
40
40
40
20
20
40
40
40
40
40
40
40



ANDESmc LAP1LU TUFF

SILJOnED OOMtSE GREYWACKE

DMBASE. MAGNETO

LJCtFIED GREYWACKE

OMCYVIACKE. OIMXD TUNMXTE SEQUENCES

OME1WACKE. NOT GRADED

36OO W

PLAN VIEW

40OOW

I6N

LOCATION PLAN

52W 48W 44W 36W

HWY /Of

MASSIVE BASALTfFUWO LOCALLY TUFFACEOUS 

BASALTIC LAPHJJ TUFT. V.AROILLACEOUS

BASALTC LAPIUJ TUFF. MEDIUM GRAINED

ANOESmC LAPfLU TUFF

688684 65/2O8

MAT- i

682127 682126

-

M AT-2

24 N

SON

I6N

I2N

8N

*woEsni(FUwO MWOW TUFFACEOUS SEAMS Scale t" - 4OG'

ANDCSmC LAPtLU TUFF

OftEYWACKE. GRADED TURBOfTE SEQUENCES

E. O. H. 1MO.OT ft
2

E.O.H. 1M4.OT ft

42AI1SW60ee 19 MOUNTJOY
200

PROJ.NOn .1J87 ,,

SECTION NO.: 3800 W 
GRID: C O M STATE

PROJECT . . .......M*nAG*Mi

DRAWN BY;. . DMP-.56... .. ... DATE: JEEB....19B7 ..

NORANDA EXPLORATION
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